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Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs.

I am Haydn Williams, the President's Personal--Repre-
sentative for the Micronesian Status Negotiations. With. me
this morning is the U.S. Deputy Representative, James M. Wilson,
Jr., Vice Admiral Harry Train, Director of the Joint Staff,and
Fred Radewagen, Acting Director, Office of Territorial Affairs,
Department of the Interior, and various members of the Office for
Micronesian Status Negotiations.

We are pleased to have this opporttmity to appear before you
this morning to review the progress that has been made in the
negotiations to date,, to identify certain remaining issues and
to seek your counsel as we move into what we hope will be the
final stages of our negotiations with the Congress of Microne-
sia's Joint Committee on Future Status and the Marianas District's
Political Status Commission.

I. Introduction

Micronesia, formally kno_m as the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands, is located north of the equator and between the

o .......m_zr._, awallan Islands in the east and the Phll_-pplnes in the west. It
__ _iis made up of over 2,100 islands s_read over three million square
{4"Q_ _niles of water with a total land mass of less than 750 square__ c_,•
_, _j. _mlles, conslderably smaller than Rhode Island. Micronesia embraces
,_[_<_]__three major island groupings: the Yarsha!Is, the Carolines and

_"_......O_'_ _the Marianas (except for Guam which is a U.S. Territory). It has
_n _according to the 1973 census 115,000 people with Truk being the

_S__ost populous district and Yap the smallest. The peoples of the
_" ' _L-_Trust Territory vary greatly in history and culture and speak
_.m_n_ne separate and dlstlnct languages. The peoples have never
.>_,_ _been politically unified. They have been administered first by

:_ _t-;the Spanish, then the Germans and finally the Japanese from 1914

_:':__until they were taken by invading U.S. forces during World War II.

Following the war the United States voluntarily offered to
place Micronesia under a United Nations trusteeship but in view
of their critical location astride the central part of the Western
Pacific asked that the United Nations designate the area as a
strategic trusteeship under Article 83 of the U.N. Charter. The
U.N. Security Ccuncil-unanimously gpprcved this request, thereby
permitting the United'States to use the islands for defense and
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security purposes• In July 1947 both Houses of the Congress
approved the Trusteeship Agreement by joint resolution. Con-
gressional concern at the time was that United States strategic
needs not be compromised by the Trusteeship Agreement. Final
approval by the Congress _as given only after the Secretaries
of State, War and Navy and representatives of the Military
Services had given their assurances that United States stra-
tegic interests in the Pacific would be safeguarded under the
terms of the agreement.

Micronesia was the eleventh and last territory to be placed
under the United Nations' Trusteeship system and the only one
designated as a strategic trust. The eleven territories \,;ere
all former mandated areas under the League of Nations. To date

" nine of the eleven have either become independent or have become
a part of an independent nation. The tenth, Papua-Ne_.J Guinea
is scheduled to become independent soon--probably sometime next
spring. _,iicron.esia _.:,il!then become the last Trusteeship_ and
the United States. will be the iast ad_v,inistering authority,,.

Under the Trusteeship Agreement the United States has both
rights and obligations. As a strategic trust the territory may
be closed for _ecurity reasons. _e_,_United States may _._-_sodeny
access to the area to others and may use Hicronesian territory
for fortifications and for other military purposes. Finally
these rights and other provisions of the azree_:ent granting to
the United States sole administrative responsibility for !"_.icro-
nesia may not be amended or terminated without the consent of
the United States.

Along _.,:iththese rights the United States has also clear
obligations to the peonies of the Trust Territory under Article 6
of the Trusteeship Agreement. These obligations are to foster
the development of such political institutions as are suited to
the Trus_ zerrz_o,7, to promote social advancement and economic
development, to protect the people against the loss of their
lands and their resources, to afford them diplomatic and consular
protection, and _!_,,,_-'___.,to _ron_ote_ the cevelo_ment•- , of the inha_l-'"
tants toward se!f-gove_,Tment o_--independence as may be appropriate
to the particular circun<stances of the Trust Territory and its
peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned.

In fulfilling these social, economic and political goals and
ob 7__gatzc,ns the U S _ _• " _onores _.has approved progressiveiv hi_he-,-
budgets to cover the costs of ]'iicronesian development and govern-
ment services and programs. A large percenta_e of this bud,%et
has gone for education and human resource develop_ent. As a
result today more and more highly educated and talented _.qicro-
nesians are assv_ning important leadership positions in zovern-
ment and in ].[icronesia's private sector. Educational advances,
ho_.:ever, have not been matched by equal progress tov;ard economic
seif.-.sufficiency. -}'icronesia continues to rer._ain largely depen-
dent on external fina_cial assistance.
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Plans covering the remaining years of the Trusteeship Agree-
ment call for strengthening Hicronesia's basic physical infra-
structure, i.e., harbors, roads and airports, the provision of
new inter-island shipping, and improved public utilities services,
and the granting of priority a_tention to the development of
local agriculture, fisheries and other self-help type projects.
The completion of this accelerated program should provide Hicro-
nesia with an adequate base for moving toward greater economic
se!f-sufficienc.y in the years ahead. In the area of political
development, the people continue to gain in the experience and
lessons of self-government at the local, district and territory-
wide level. With the encouragement and financial support of the
United States Government the next step in this evolutionary _ro-
cess will be the convening of a constitutional convention next
year to draft for popular approval Hicronesia's first constitu-
tion.

In the further fulfillment of its obligations under the
Trusteeship Agreement. the United States since 1969 has been
working with the Congress of H,icronesia ....Lowara resolving: Hicro-

nesia's future political status. In 1972 tbTese negotiat'ions
were widened to <rriude,-__separate talks with the Harianas Politi-
cal Status Com:vission since it had become clear to all that the

Harianas wanted a future political status different from the
Carolines and l'iarsha!!s. Substantive progress has been ,.n_ade
over _.__,e _._o_-__o_5;ear _,,.,=,_d the stated futu:'e _oz_,_cal status
objective of the !,."icronesians, namely Free Association and the
Harianas desire for Commonwealth. It is conceivable t%}at these

two sets oz negotiations can be concluded by _._e end of this
calenca_ },ear.

II. Basic U.S. National Interests and Ne$otiating Objectives

The United States has a nmmber of basic national interests

in Hicronesia, many of wb,ich are related to iarzer United States
foreign po!icv and security objectives in Asia and the Pacific

_ _o interests while clearlyregion as a wb.cle. These zund=.m..en_!
inter-related may be divided into political and economic interests
and military strategic interests•

A. Political interests

The United States is interested in maintaining political
stability in th.e Pacific. it does not wish to see Hicronesia
become an area of intense international political rivalry and
heated comnetition. Broader _merican foreign policy interests
necessitate the avoidance of Hicronesia becoming the source of
any misunderstandings or conflicts with other members of the
Pacific com_nunity. On the other hand the United States certainly
does not wish to see Hicronesia fall under <he political domina-
tion of any foreign state. Tothe contrary it is in the United

hi__,b.__v_l, o£ _o_n_ructive influence
States interest to maintai_ _ _" ,E_"_'.."t-O_-';-._]nt"_', _"" ,'i Ii ;, ;.".l_ ,._lii',,
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(_.
in the area in order to promote and maintain .the kind of
political stability that will be of benefit to all.

It is in the interest of the United States to maintain

and strengthen the amicable relations it has established with
the peoples of Hicronesia over the past thirty years. Friend-
ship between Micronesia and the United States is important to
both. It is also in the common interest of the United States

and the peoples of _'i ' _ "_._cronesia that Micronesza have f-_"iendly ana
cooperative relations with its neighbors in the Pacific.

Furthermore-the U_ted States shou__ continue to be con-

cerned for the general welfare and progress of the peonies of I
__rom our o_,m nati in _ .- cMicronesia quite apart £ on___] _e=e_ts. To this

end the United States should be de'" _azca_ed to the full and promnt _
satisfaction of the formal obligations which it has assumed under
the tea-ms of the Trusteeship Agreement.

Finally in terms of world opinion it is in the United
States interest not to be tagzed "the last colonial power in the
world" So long as basic !_erican interests- are protected the
United States should move expeditiously toward an early termina-
tion of the Trusteeshin.. Agreement, and in the meantime :.L:_should
take all t_.e necessary s_eps to accelerate _:_cronesian progress
toward full internal self-government and economic self-sufficiency.

B. Economic Interests

The United States does not have any significant economic
"- _ .... c_o._esia and zn has not ......... tedinteres_ _ j.tc o_,.,,T__n _.;_ _ _ _ L.t-_Jh_ to

exploit Mieronesia the way the Japanese did in the years benween
World Wars i and iI. In fact Micronesia has been a financial
burden to _:.e Unzted Stotes s{nc__._ 1945 and will co.,tl._ue_"__ to be
so for the foreseeable future.

'Fnis does not mean however, that the United _a_es ' s no

concern with Micronesia's economy and economic future. The United
States !ntends to assist Hicronesia in "_-_ _• ___ efzorts to attain

greater economic sezz-suzficiency so that it is less cepenoe._:_ on
external aid. In this respect, the United Snares stands ready to
assist Y_icronesia to ceve!op and protect _ts ocean resources. =_

"_' -_ sia . _ -encourages .',:IcrJne to protect through i_s o_,n]la_,,._s_ts most
valuable naturs! _ resource , land. from alienation. Finally , -=-'_,._.:__e
the United o,__sC.......ha_,_ onened Hicronesia to foreign investment and
trade it is not in the Uni _ec,'S'-_.... or Hicronesian interest to

see the Micronesian eco_.omy completely fall under the domination
of any country.

C. Hilitary Interests

The security of the....United States interests J.n Asia donc,pd_,.
in large, part on the ability of the United States to maint.nin its

U i' % E B 4.t.1.5 i• ',,.,,_ ,. :,',.'.,i.....'., _ ....... 4



influence in the Pacific Ocean area. This influence in a

strategic and tactical sense will be required as long as
U•S. military forces must be moved through, under and over
the area, to operate within the area itself, and for however
long it is necessary to deny to any potential enemy positions
in the central and western Pac{fic from which attacks of any
kind may be launched against the United States, its posses-
sions or its allies. The United States base system in the

Pacific is an area!gain of key locations providing a ready r
United States _resence which enhance_ deterrence to ag_es-_.__ :
sion and faci!iLtates exnloitation of the mobile capability
of U.S. forces to reinforce allies rapidly if deterrence fails.

Hicronesia's strategic importance has long been recog-
nized. Its va:[ue militarily was not overlooked by the Japanese.
Later on its s::razegic significance to the maintenance of peace
in the Pacific was acknowledged by the United Nations' Security
Council• Its strategic importance has not been lessened with
the passage of time. it is clear that its _trategic value will
not: end with the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement.

The area provides a number of positions or potential
locations of ._.4!itary value for United States forward dep].oyed
forces as well as sites for !ozistica!, co_-.unications and sea
and alr transport zacl_it_ies. The area is also a zone o,_ trans:t,
_ = which _ basic to the fulfillment oft_. continued control o,_ __

_ . *' ' " " ' q-h = 'SUn_ted States ,=s__an and Pac.,.flc securmty commitments ...... area
importance has also been enhanced ty recent developments in mili-
tary missilery and space technology. The isolated location of
some of the islands and other conditions make them ideal sites

for weapons and o[her testing programs, for space launch, recoyery,
telemetry, under water surveillance experimentation and for other
scientific a__.dtechnical resting programs of a military and non-
military nature.

The pr_ent and future military access to Hicronesia is
fundamental to the Un:;.ted States se.curity interests in the
Pacific. It is conceivable that growing political _ressures
against U.S. bases and the rising costs of maintainir:g bases
in some cou.ntri,-s in Asia may result in son-e additional limi--
tations and restrictions on forward deployed U.S. forces and
in some cases may be the cause of a withdrawal of some forces

.... iU :'r'._,,."'. !._i" i
l,_,j_...t___"i[_._,_.,_ii_'--
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from bases in Forea, Japan, Okinawa, Thailand and the Philip-
pines. In such circumstances the ability of the United
States to redeploy some of its essential first line forces
into Micronesia would enable it to maintain its presence on
the western edge of the Pacific without falling all the way
back to Hawaii and the continental United States (with the
exception of those forces that would be maintained on Guam).

The probable future location of United States forces
in the Northern Marianas in addition to being more secure
from a political point of view since the bases would be on
sovereign UnitE_d States territory, would also be advantageous
to the U.S. treasury from a balance of pavements point-of-vie_._:.
Furthermore the l_rge capital investments require£ to build

_acll__t smilitary = " ' ie would be far more secure in the ?]orthern
Marianas than they would be if they were bui_!t on any foreign
territory. The same would be true to a somewhat lesser extent
if bases were to be constructed in the Caro!ines and k"arsha].is,

assuming that these islands will remain in close _olitical
association _,.:iththe United States and that the United States

will uz_der its defense po:..',ershave the freedom and fiexibi].i_y
provided for in uhe a?:;reed draft Compact of Free }-ssociation
between _,iieronesia and the United States,

gh _ _ The United _tate<__cce _ alone is P_o _ enou m _7_Tr_-

is also interested in denying the area to the military forces
of any third country. American security would not be served by
opening ].._icronesia to the military forces of others for refueling
operations, conmnunications services, supply bases or any other
kind of military activity. The presence of hostile or poten-
tially hostile military forces in the u'.d-_,_cific could mea:_.:<'e--
a_.ly affect tl_e balance of _i!itary po_,_._rin z?,.ePacific: the
redeployment of U.S. military forces from other parts of the
world to the Pacific, the defense of Guam and Ha_.,-aiiand U.S.
possessions in the Pacific and a reappraisal of various security
arrangements it, the _,:este_-nand southwestern _,:_c.,_f Ocean .......
all the current equilibrium in the Pacific would be upset and the
danger of an iu.creased arms race and a possible confrontation
would ensue.

D. !,]egotiering: Objectives

For all of those reasons denial of the area to the land,

air and sea forces of any third country has been a fundamental
negotiating objective of the United States and the arrangements
thus far worked out fully protects United States i_nterests in
this regard. The United States negotiating objectives to d_te
have also taken into consideration all of the above mentioned

interests of a politico-military nature, In brief, the United

States is seeking a status settlement for both the !'[arian%_1136



b11cronesla whmch OteLct_iJ_r_dos_r_'e.4 _s_entiel U.S. interests and
•requirements, which meets legitimate Micronesian aspirations and

rights, and which satisfies United.States international obligations
, and our co.rmmitment to the United Nations.
t

III. 2rosress in Ne$otiations with the Marianas

A. Background

Since December, 1972, the United States has been engaged
in a series of negotiations with representatives of the Harianas

District of the Trust Territory aimed, at their request, at
bringing that district into a close and permanent relationship
with the United States. For over twenty years the peonle of the
Northern Harianas have been asking to become part of the >_merican

political family like their neighbors in Guam, with whom they are
tied ethnically, culturally and geographically•

_,_en the Congress of Micronesia in 1971 rejected a United :

States offer of commonwealth status for all of the Trust Territory,
the v,_-_-_c, formally asked for separate ne_ot-:,at_on_ to estab!_sh

a relationship much closer than that apparently desired by the
leadershi_ of the Congres_ of ,M_ .v. _ ia _..... c_on_< AzLer careful consider-
ation the United States agreed on the basis that it was more
important to observe the right of self-dete_nination for the

people of the v'-_ianas_c_than it was to insist that they remain
with the other districts against their will.

The several n_oples of the _i_T until recen_-y :,ave had
little in oct..men, l;otwithstanding this histo.,ica! iacl,-of unity
Lhe United S_e¢ ha_ tried since the beo-;_._--_ { the trustee-- _ ,_ ....... _.'_ 0 _

ship to keep the districts together, but the repeated and insis-
tent vo-_ce of the Narianas over the years and =he _'_-,_ de ',._.L,_c _ sire

of a large majorit-< of its people to have a different form of
political relationship with the U.S. from that of the other

mistricts finally necessitated an exception to _:_e policy o #
seekxng a s±_g-e political status so!ution for a,_s.of }'[icronesia.

The most _ent series of negotiatmo .... "_ " -°--the fou--th rorn_a!
session _.,';iththe }._'arianasDistrict--was completed the e.nd of last

Hay, and technical level discussions have been £oin Z on since
then. At the same time lawyers on both sides have been meeting
to draft the terms of an in_trt_men_- ref!_c___,-:="'_c_ the ma_or' substan-
tive points of -_.<_o.... _ :-=<__=e_,.ent reached to aate. \.,_-_enrzna!ly approved
this asreement <,._c,u!dbring l:he Narianas District under U.S. sover-
eignty and estsD_{sh _t as a Coms:_onwe_ith of the Unzted States
once the Trusteeship is terminated.

B. Principal Elements of the Agreement

The principal elements of the agreement now being incorpor-
ated into a draft -'_ ..... +-_-.trt_,.....<,_ are set out in the Joint Communioue
dated _ay 31, ]_974, copies of which were made avail_able earlier
to this Com_mittee. The text $s attached to this statement. It

has been thus far agreed that if.the people of "the ]•larianas and

.....  ,4ZJ ,. ,. B
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the U.S. Congress approve the Northern Marianas will become
fully self-governing in internal affairs, with its o_-G con-
stitution, its o_ freely elected chief executive and legisla-
ture and its o\._ncourts in addition to a federal court. \,_en

the trusteeship ends (this must be done for all the districts
of the Trust Territory simultaneously) the Northern Harianas
will come under full United States sovereignty and its people
will become American citizens except for those indivduals who
may choose the status of Lmerican nationals•

The new proposed commonwealth at the request of the
Northern H'arianas would be separate from Guam. There is real

hortnern Xarianasconcern that at least for an initial period the _
need to be protected against the danger of be{n____ swallowed up by
their larger, more prosperous and economically stronger cousins
to the south. The possibility of eventual union with Guam,
however, remains very much open and has in fact already been the
subject of seve ra! general discussions between representatives
of Guam and the Northern Harianas,

In recognition_ of the continuing economic _,A--_e_nce,.__of
the area, the United States with Congressior.-a! approval would
su_,ply_ substantial _,,_,'_,-___..___:_economic a_d..financia _,_assistance_
to the new oovernment over an initial seriod of _e_,e._ yea_-s
renewable throuzh negotiation._ at the end of _,a_" period. The
Congress will be askeG within the next few days to _rovJd.e
special _u_,do for the _o,'th,_-_ ".:....-:--_n in _ c,f <'............. : ,_: -_n .... t.,.-.amount ..!.5

million, to _£inance among, other t]-_4T_c_S.,a _<e_-_es__ of transitional
studies and plans on how federal financial assistance can best
be used over that seven ),ear period.

Following final approval of the new commonwealth asreer:ent
and the new marianas Constitution_ , whlcn miz'nt<.,occur as eariy_ as

_ " . or '_icisi ,_y ends, tb.e newJuly ]976, and before the Trusteeshi_ "_ _ "
_n_,_n Harianas would be insta!i_d on a tran-government of the Nor'-" "_

sitionai basis. It would function as it would on a permanent
\',' _- LAbas_s excent_ for ,-h_=o_.eo features -_ich,,._, might be inco'..:,r, atzb'_e -'':

cor-tinuation of the V_rusteeshiD. Included in t]:e latter category

arc l]_.._q. sore-re .%"_;_m-,:._; , t_:e name Co:mon,,;ea i t]-,"._, ..q. cit!zensh_.p.
and the app!icaLion o *_ certain federal laws.

The establishment by Secretarial Order of a separate ao:r.::.,-
istrat_on for the }_-_ianas DisErict even be _'_ th:s .......sitie:-,:_]

govern:,T_ent is e_bi_.shed, _erna_.s_ as earl), a_ tl-.,e t_p:.',-.... the p_oo]e_._
of th ,_ _' " .-_.... -!ar_anas approve the new a_reement in s popular plebiscitr:
has now been requested b>' a formal action of the l'-!aricnas District
Legislature _i_=s would be a move designed to clarity and acili-
tate the relationship between the Harianas and tl.,eother districts
of the Trust Territory while the Trusteeship Agreement remains in
effect•

'o:-' :S!$;"I:"r; F_,
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C. Milita3:y Bases

As part of the negotiations the representatives of the
Northern Harianas have now also agreed to make certain land
areas available to the federal government for military purposes.
The principal area involved is some 17,475 acres on the island
of Tinian to be developed over the next seven years as a major
joint service r!i!itary base. This _,,_ouldinclude a multi-purpose
airfield, stor&,_ge and logistics support facilities for all
services and a maneuver area large enough to accov.._odate field
exercises _,._ithone-amphibious brigade. "_ _ "__._most haqf of tP,e total

area needed ha._" already been reserved under U.S. lease from the
Trust Territory Government fo_- possible military use and set
aside as military retention land. The remainder will have to
be acquired. Additionally, the l,iarianas representatives have _
agreed to mal.-e _vailab!e on a continuing basis for aerial target
practice and naval shore fire the small, uninhabited and inaccess-
ib].e island of Fara!!on de i(edinii!a _,:,hichthe U.S. military
forces have had[ under lease for several years for similar purposes.

Over an6 above these areas _zhich are neeaed' _:ec_ate_y"_: _-,
there are t_,Josmaller areas on Saipan _._hich it has been agreed
can be set aside for possible contingency use in the future.
These are 197 acres adjacent to Tanapa_ Herbor and 482 acres
bordering !s!ey Field. the ne_...;Saipan !nter..-:._tio_alA:;_r,_ort.
l.'_ostof the Tanapag l-.'arboracreage will be de\,eioped as a living
memorial mar!-:h _no,._,o the P_e__ican deaQ' oT" ],7orld ].,:ar"ii and used
by tb.e public as a recreation and-civic center. The remainder;
like the ise!y acreage, :.zi_!ibe leased to the he'...-."garianas
Government, \_ho will be able in turn to lease it out for private
and commercial purposes compatible with possible future military
use. Both the T_-e!v__.....and Tartans,._g are as are -,,.--;thinp_e,.ent Un.i_ed
States _'_i!itary retention lands, l,_en the new arrange_nents are
consun_v_ated the United-" States _.._illre]inquish_. a_ o__ _4ts remainin_,_.
rights to U.S. military retention lands in the Harianas and return
appro.'..:imately 4,691 acres to the public domain.

D. Financial and Economic Support

The principal features of the. proposed seven year financial
assistance #oc.,.,_oe.,:_ a:-e_tr:.efollo_,._ing, exsressed: in terr,'s of con-
stant 1975 dollars:

i. $8 million annually for continuing support of
governmet_t operations;

2. $4 million annually for Capital Improvement Pro-
jects, of _.._hich$500,000 each _,._illbe earmarked for the islands
of Tinian and Rota;

3. $1.5 million annually to be used for economic

development loans, $500,000 of which to be reserved each year
for small loans to farming, fisiiing and agricultu%al coopera-

tives ; and

[_ ;;,i [:l i .:



( 4. The full range of federal p_ograms available to
other U.S. territories, estimated to run about $3 million
annually in value.

The United States would also, with the approval of Con-
gress, rebate to the treasury of the horthern Harianas as it
now does in Guam all customs duties and federal income taxes

derived from the Commonwealth of the Northern Harianas; the
proceeds of all taxes collected under the internal revenue laws
of the United States on articles produced in the .k,farianasand
transported to the United States, its territories or possessions,
or consumed in the Harianas; the proceeds of any other taxes
which may be levied by the Cong.r,:--_sof the United St_te__- .q on the
inhabitants of the Harianas; and ..ll quarantine, passport, in_mi-
gration and naturalization fees collected, in the ._!arianas
Cormnonwe a i th.

Finally " the "'_-", :.o.r._anas_.._ou!dbe ex_ectea to benefit
increasingly in fina_cial terms from the buildup of U.S. military
facilities and personnel. In particular, it would receive as a
rebate all of the income taxes collected from U.S. military
personnel stationed in the Northern Yariana{

E. OutstandiR$ I.s sues

A -_ # -:_o o s__!] remain to ])e settled _-_ _nu.,!,..Der o_ _.o '- " Kf_e..... _,_ ....... ",-0_-£_

new ag._e_pe'.._,-............can "_._._-_leted_.,..:.. ,C_._eof the post im_ortap.t is
how to ac.coF.r:odate __:_ desire of the ',]_,o_t_:er.__-_ _. Har2anas" to enjoy"
maxim'rim zreedom_ " from recera!"' interfe_e:_e,....,-_ in its internal affa:_s2_

_- ti-,_-:U S Consress. \.Teare _.,r:v],-_r,{_no_.:with the plenary powers o= ................ ,.:,
on a form.,ula for inc _'' " - -,._szon in the _.greeT.ient_,.__cn.'F__ __f appro,,_ed by

n_._ o would h tb.e effect of voluntarily ] imitinzthe U.S. Co..s.eos . ave .. _ _,
the plenary nowers of the federal go\,_n_:_ent zn ce_ ....... -:;_
areas Thes_ area_ -_-:_,,]dbe <et forth in the a_:reement -- "c.:_O'De

subject to chanze only by mutual consent. Examples of these
would be an ..... ,m._,- ,,<_:.._,_,_:,..,_:aithstatus w___n-_.=:__=_....... not to cl'anZe t12e n ...........
out mutual ....=_._.-,_ ' "=b .... e_:._and a Drohibzt2on ._o=_<<t _Fi_at_-c..... : ,.. 8.\,;3_ 5:

_o4tionx._thout ounsi& apT,royal su%ject only to possib-,_etesnin8 of sud]

ck,s_n__esin fe£eral courts for ccnsist.ency_.,frchthe basic a_me_:22nt a£_dappii-
...... : ._.applicable pro,,H_sionsof the U.S 0_,_stit_tion.cable reaera! laws,mnc,-unlnZ

' _,cn"' of _-"{-The_'_ are point_ _,n .T.q_ich there is a ,_ degree sen
_v2t/ and an area rn \._hzc_ ,-_ recoKn22e the U.S. Cone<tess has a
major interest and '-_-_._,_.......f_nz_l _ay ....There is no questior_, boy.ever
of any limitation of U.8. sovereiznty. }'}orwould there be
restraints on federal powers beyond these specific limitations
to be included in the agreement.

Another matter not yet full}, resolved is the extent to
which the. No_-th,_.rn._ ..._. i2,_:arianaswould be e:.:enpted from tb.e ann.]_ca-,.....
tion of fe¢__=l !a_.._::.i}plyrm_.r_to other territories particularly
Guam. The new con-rooF.wealth would_ like to be-excepted frn'__,.,such
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"laws as the Jones Act, the minimum wage laR__ certain provisions
of the immigration and naturaliz£tion laws'and other laws which
they contend create a hardship on an outlying new territory. They
would also like to be exempted from the application to its citizens;
of the Federal Internal Revenue Code, at least during the early
days of the conrnonwealth, although they are _,il!ing to estab!ish their _..n_pro-
__-essive Jnc_,-p,.et_ and to take steos to prevent dinepossibility of any tax
bmvens for bhited States or foreign corporations. These issues are present].y
being discussed at the tee'mica! level and \,<illbe negotiated out at the ne>_
formal session. 1,?ehave been consulting your staff on these
matters as well and can profit by further Congressional advice
on these important questions.

Another area where final agreement is still to be reached
concerns detaiqs_ of the ____r_..sn_,-_e_=t_,-_ for the use of military
land inclu@ine the amounts to be paid the Government of the
Northern Harianas, how the land is to be acquired,i.e., whether
by long term lease or purchase, and the means of pa}<ment, e.g.,
by lump smm or periodic installments. Terms of lease back
of areas not immediately needed and joint use of various faci-
lities are also being wor]'.ed on prior to final agreemenz. The
United States _.._il!of course retain the basic power of eminent
domain, though special procedural safeguards are currently
_nder discussion with Harianas negotiators. :-

F. Prospects for the Future

Much work remains to be done still at technical levels.
Informal "_ _'. _ " _ _ "_.:_eL!n ..... between p,esds of deiesation¢, are tak,_ng place
meanwhile to assure as much as possible zhat work continves at
a steady pace. It is ho_ed that all this can be comnleted next
_.,_, and "_ __,_._.... _n=t a ,,_:_L%iformal round can De sct=eculec for e.ariy
:_o,ze_:_uerro:_ow_ng uhe ._-iicronesian e]_ections. '-_ -a.....'-:,-_,_ can
be reached then on all outstanding issues it may be possible to
sign the agreement as early as the end of November.

Tp.ereafter the pace will demend on a number of other
factors. The agreement must first be a_nroved., by the _'-:u_.-,:-:__anas
District Legislature to _<,hom the present ?.iarianas Status Commis-
sion with whom we are negotiating is responsible, l]_is might
be possible as early as Decen-t,er. After a period of popular
study and education on its provisions the agreement could possi-
bly be nut before a !,[arianas plebiscite as early as Yarch of
ne}:t yesr and presented to the U.S. Congress for its approval
i_m_.ediateiy thereafter. _Js projected sequence of e\,e<ts and
timetable is hi_]-:ly tentative. This matter needs to be fully
discussed with the }'arianas Political Status Commission and
the views of the m,_'_m"_.:,`_.ersof the United States Congress will also
have to be considered.

Thereafter we will of course wish to put the completed
status arrangem-_nt before the United Nations. Indeed, \_e are
aiready on record in the U.N. Trusteeship Council as sayJ.nz we
will invite U.N. participation in any plebiscite that takes
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place. The Harianas arrangemen'ts as finally approved will
probably not be put officially to the United Nations until the
arrangements for the other districts are approved as well,
since we are also on record in the U.N. Trusteeship Council
as saying that the Trusteeshin under the present _eement can
only be terminated for all of its parts at once and not piece-
meal.

IV. Highlif_hts of the Micronesian NeKotiations

.

A. Ba cl..zroune

Negotiation.s to determine the future political status of
the other five districts of the Trust Territory ,_ _ :cc.,@__s_ng the
l"[arsha!!s and Caroline Islands have been going on for a protrac-
ted period of time dating back to 196[!. Following rejection by
the Congress of _i ' '- "•: cronesia of the United States ozfer oz terri-
torial and ""'-_,-'--,--,_ o] "-'_,.--,...,,,-,_.,--.'.-_-,..-_ status tln_e ne_ot _ _- , "-_ o -=___:S have been
aimed at establishing a so-called "zree associaticn" be_.,..-_=n

the future state of :'.qicronesia and the United States, a goal
declared by the Congress of i.licronesia to be its preferred objec-
tive. In July of this year an ad referendum, agreement was
reached With the Co-Chai_en of the l'ficrones!an ce!eg___:¢_ _c :_

_ T_'_,- Com:mittee or: ......is the Consre_ of Hicronesia's o_.,_._ _u_u_ Status,
on a complete draft Come.act o,= Free Association. Sub° --_. - _,e c.'u=_.tlv

" _ "' __ga_ion r.:etand proposes certain ac:ditlonaithe fu,_l :u=cror.esian de]- - _ ' "
changes, wb_ich _ne tn _--_] States "_-....._,. _:=s not azreed to but is _.._i].!ing
to discuss wich the Cor-,[N:essof Kicronesia<s Joint Co_mnittee. A
copy of the draft Ccm_act as agreed to in July is _ttached to
this statement.

B. Princima]. Features

The principal features of the draft Co-,pact of Free Associ-
ation are as follows:

! mh _- •
.... e people oz ]"[icrones_a will %e se!f-govern_.ng

and responsible for th=i.r own ln,_ezna i azzairs, vith their- o,...m
constitution _ -_- y_ _ _,- ", __,..,s and s _tem or justice, z_:eir constitut',on
must gusrantee furzdarental human ri%]:ts and must be coas;stenc
with the Compact.

=" _ lit;:, for2. 7he United Stares ,._{.._1__] have full re:}.,on=:.b.__-'_
and author', over bet]-., : ';._p. ..r"_r,_ _ " _ _ -,_cy ,o"e""- and d"--_,:..o_ az-alro, ip.e C:o.,-_,=,_.,'m:-_*
pro\:,oes t.!:_uthe United States will consult _..,_.tc.,the new Govern-
ment of Hicronesia on matr..ers of m'ctua! concern relating, to

-- . ,-p

foreign affairs an<! will not enter into aF_reem.ants that pertain
exclusively or predominantly to Hicronesia without its consent.

3. The United States \,'-illhave the risht of access to
Microne_ian_ land for military bases_ and the righ: to d_,,,...Hicro-
nesisn territory to third parties -fer mi!itaT-)' purposes. The
present Pacific Missile _ _"....•eo_ Range at Kwajaleln _n the !,!arshails

:S,_S'.I F I E
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( will be maintained. The Compact.also' provides for certain
facilities in Fa!au :for which we-are seeking at the nresent
time options only. These include the right to develop port
facilities in Koror, a 2,000 acre supply base and a 30,000
acre maneuver area in Babe!thuap and the right to future joint

• _use of the civilian alr__eld All Palauan requirements are
for contingent use only.

4. 7he United States will be committed to substan-
tial _"; _- " -_,_n_,.-,cza±and economic ass-Lstance over the first fifteen

years of the life of the Compact.

5. 7he Compact can be terminated only by mutual
consent during the first fifteen years. Thereafter it would
be terminable by unilateral action on two ,,ea_s notice but
only aftp_ - a _at':_factory security a_eement has been concluded
embodying United States base rights and denial of the area to
third parties.

The K,'icronesians have asked for a long transition period
during which time a maior effort would be made towards comn!e-
t_n_ a _r, zrastruct'o.r _ and. e_Lp!'_'in_..a new _nvp_,_t
under a new constitution. We have suggested zb.is neriod not
be as prolonged as the Joint Co,.-.,_nitt_=ori£ina!ly _u_=_-_d and,
that it be divided into t_,.;ostages, the first extending from
the nrec _ ' ___.__-o_,_e,,_ time uniT7 the Comnact "" _ '

are approve4 i_,- e_= • • • _ _.... _.? _.._ people of ]izcronesza -,n a nTei_{ seiZe,the
s_,er,r_'S_,,ten.:c_ from that time t_ the end p,_:the ,_.'_<_-=eship
when _-_,.,_:_Co,-pact becomes ef{eetive_ . _-L_would st ill last never-

th_l=<_ under the current understanding until mid-7980

........ _ Associa asDroved by ConzressIf the Co_:p_c_ of- r_ee tion is ....
the United States would be committed to provide on a grant
basis %e_inn-:_,_ in 7980 $35 mill_on annually zn su1_n.c,rt of the
o_:era_.ons"" of ":-__=_c.new Government of l'-iicronesia dur -;__. the _zrsC

five }'ears of the Compact. This amount would drop to $30 million
annually c,_-,:-jnc the next five years and $25 million during the
ren:ainin_ five "_--s of ]-:.e__..,.._._ t if re ,_-a_- ne_--:od- - "..... , zor capital
impro-,_£'ments the United S_at_s,__ would b,__ co,_,_.Ze_- d to $12,5

_'rst five }-ears of the Ccmpact, 8].1million anr,.ually for the __:
million__ annually over tke next ,__\,e=:- },ears, and $0,_,.5million
during the last five years. In addition we would nrovide up
to 85 :n..,__irana_.m.uai!v in ]oar..s zor spec_.e_ _co_.c:.micdeve].on-

h:__'_-"_y.,_c.',<ecus",.half of_ this amount ,vo-c.Td,_ be reser,.:ed for small
business leans at the district level to be administered by the
Districn Govern..-.ents, The United States is also prepared to

---: .... "_.... _.... " the postc, l,co_zn_;.= _,zee fede,al programs without co,_=.,oatzc, n:
weather and FAA services. The costs of any other agreed United
States services would be charged agsinst the grants <entioned
aboye or could be said for by }-'_--onesi.a from {ts o,,.m, resources
All the above amounts would be adjusted annually to reflect any
chanses in the purchasip.._<,nower-of• the doll:,r__.,as,re{lected_ by
chan-_s_,ein the Suam Consumer Price Index.
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During the period between now and the end of the Trustee-
ship in mid-1980 (Stage I and II of the Transition period) the
United States would reduce the present level of support for
government operations by providing, with Congress' approval,
operational grants on a descending scale but in constant dollars:
$55 million in fiscal year 1976; $54 million in fiscal year 1977;
$52 million in fiscal year 1978; $50 million in fiscal year 1979;
and $45 million :in fiscal year 1980. However, the United States
would provide increased amounts for the Capital Improvements
Program through fiscal year 1978 and then taper off: $25 million
in fiscal year 1976, $30 million in fiscal year 1977, $35 mi-l!ion
in fiscal year 1978/ $20 million in fiscal year 1979 and $15
million in fiscal year 1980. We will be seeking Congressional
approval of the first parts of this schedule in the very near
future and the remainder after the Compact itself is approved by
the people of Micronesia.

C. Outstanding Issues

The principal item of unfinished business following the
July ad referendum agreement on the draft Compact of Free Associ-
ation was the la:nd options in Palau. A United States land survey
team has just co'mpleted its mission in Palau. Following its
report and recom_nendations the actual selection and negotiation
for sites with the Palau District Legislature and the owners, as
the case may be, u-ill begin.

Beyond site selection there may be further delays stemming
from the failure of the Congress of Micronesia at its recently
concluded special session to pass an entirely satisfactory bill
transferring public lands in the districts from the central govern-
ment to those districts requesting such a transfer. This transfer
of title was made a condition precedent to completion of the
Compact of Free Association by the Micronesians. The United States
responded after careful study of this highly complex subject with
a policy statement approved by the Secretary of the Interior
announcing a willingness to transfer such lands, which had been
previously held in trust for the people of Micronesia, but subject
to certain safeguards necessitated by the responsibilities of the
United States as the administering authority. The Congress of
Micronesia was asked to enact appropriate enabling legislation
consistent with the United States policy statement. The bill was
finally enacted last month but is being carefully studied now by
the U.S.High Commissioner and others to determine its consistency
with the stated United States policy. If there are major diffi-
culties it may be necessary to effect the transfer by executive
action if so requested by the districts.

Beyond the land issue there are the changes recently
suggested by the Micronesian Joint Corm_ittee which are still
under consideration. The United States will not be sympathetic
to any changes from the agreed July draft Compadt which might
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derogate from United_States foreign affairs or defense responsi-
bilities, or tnight undermine in substantive fashion other key
elements of the Compact such as the te_-mination formula. In
the latter context, the Joint Cor__mittee is understood to be
considering a proposal that any serious breech of the provisions
of the Compact during the first fifteen years of its life might
be considered grounds for terminating the Compact i_ed_Le!y.

We clearly could not subsc-ribeto any such mnilateral interpretaticn.

The Micronesian Joint Com:mittee has also now said--despite
its early acouiescence in separate negotiations with the Marianas
--that it is unwii!in Z to accept the separate i,[arianas negotia-
tions or separate [ndministration of the ?4arianas District unless
the Marianas first rejects the Compact of Free Association. The
United States, however, is now publicly_ commi_ted_ to al]_o.++_,._n,_
the 1,iarianas to vote freely on accepting a closer relationship
as a manifestation of its people's right of self-determination
and considers the Compact of Free Association as presently

_-_- and _la._shalls. Tf thedrafted to apply only to the Caro___.=_
peon!as of _._ "'_. __ _._ianas on the other hanc reject the idea of
commonwealth " _+ " . .reJ__tlonship or the U S Congres_ disapproves,
the _=o_]e._. _ _ clearly shou±a be given the rlght to _<eiect alterna--
tires and the com:T+,actof Free Association could be included as
one of these. The choice for the ,_-_:_--_ + _+..=_=na_ in any event muse "_=

clear and must be freely exercized to be effective.

D. Prospects for t}_e Fut-ure

If sub-negotiations for land can be successfully concluded
this rail. and we ca:_ rec+-;-_c-_'.ear:y difference _,ve,o__c_:_.< +
chanzes 1":ostrecently __ug_-._sted__by toe >iicronesian Joint Committee
it may be possible to complete the Compact by late !<ovember or
early December of this year. Thereafter it would have to go :o
the ru.l£ Congress of _'..'Ic_cnes_a_for its aDnrova!. The bongzeo-- _-'
next regular, sesszon" begins in January lO75_ anc_ lasts.... unt{] :.:_r"'_oh.

Thereafter the ],ficronesian Joint Committee has suc-_ect=d

the Compact be g..zJven,for study to the dele_ates _uo t,,_._-oupcomin s_,
Yicronesian Cons_-i .... ..... " +_ __ _:uiena! Conv._-_.tzon and }_ put to toe r,eoD!e of
_-.,=c_onesia for an_,_ova!+_,_ _-,..... a p!ehiscmte which ,._o_m__ be be.!d,
the same time as __me referendum on the new constm_uuion, mh_

ane i _ s_uGym_g +-_- '_--_ Under tb,e_, u.=<:T:-:a.ttercarefully Lefere responm_ o.
1.1icronesian pro]-osai, the plebiscite would not occur until possibly
the surmmer o # 1976 They have suo_._*__ s_,_=d info_m_a!ly that if the"< " • O

Compact is approved at that time it would be referred to toe U.S.
Congress inLmediately thereafter.

This scenario again is high].}, tentative. It w('uld mean
that submission of the entire package to the U.S. Congress could
be delayed for some time, and its presentation to the United
Nations after Con_::ressional approval would be even later. Under
the 1,[icronesian proposal the new government would not begin to

I. -
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( phase in until the Summer of 1976 at the earliest and the phase

in would be stretched out over ah_ extended period of four years,
during which the U.S. Congress would be considering the agreement,
followed by U.N. action if the U.S. Congress approves it.

V. The Role of the U.S. Congress

Throughout the course of these negotiations we have endeavored
to keep t-:ey _-_r--_.._J,,,.:_,: o__ the U.S. Co-<:_eos'_-_o and CO,.-.,_r:ittce staffs,_

_ _-'_ ocot_ations and to so].icit theirinformed of d_e p_o-£_=ss of n_, _,
frank advice• These have been informal contacts !_r_,_-zi?, but
there have been occasional formal D__,_-_=n '-_-_:.,s as wail._ Our
last formal sessioh took p].ace in the Senate before the Insular
and Territorial ' ....s.r=-a-_rsSubcommittee in the spr:ng of last year;
but there have been many inform..al fill-ins for members of the
Com_mittee and the staff since t'na_.__ t_m_{_. There have also been

several occasions to up'aace information in connection with _'=
_-_ " " _-" C ._ - - - rannual au_no_zz_L=:_n and app._oo,-_atzcr_ hear-:_.Fc De:or _-_the Senate

Comm! _tee s. _,,Te --_ _ _,,.,=_aappear two weeks from now a!on_: with the
a _ _,

Interior Department xcitnesses in connectzon x...at_the supplemental
authorization request•

Throughout this _Drocess _.,:eadvice and views of Senate members
have been activei,,_ sol-;cited In this si .... =o_ _.:e>• _u_- ..... ave strongly
felt the need to benefit from Congre_._iona] "-"" _-_-__ _ _=_n:,_.,_gand a-:pati-
ence Ne need =I<o to _._¢__c_LF_,_ethe n_oZ_=:_,_-wr.,_h--,.:,,.._-_ce
.& __LG .__'b -- CI'c2-,£ _L _:: _ :: '_,._ : .Or' c":'6:S e a_:C t_gs ! S S 12C: S \'Tr.':]_CL',£:,___

likel,] to surface \.-kenour completed agreements are put to the
._¢q_{-']!v for ann,-oval Ne recoznize _.na,:theU S Congress o ..... ¢__

Congre<s,. cannot Le c_:.,,:a_e_.-]in advance, %ut desire to avoid _:s-
much as possibi,_ ta]zin_ any action contrary to presently ]-:_no_,.m
Co:,o_es_o_-siena! views. Ne want as \.;e_.q..to avoid any s_-o_,_:,aes_-,_on-"to.
the other side "_r,these negot a_" .....:._:_ons that it _:ou!d be to e'_,:_-ir

intere_t_ to art,_r_o_-_._to drive a wec}ge between bc,,.s___s_-_---__ ane_ the
Eyecutive Branch in these sensitive matters.

In view og the _- _ " . Cc.n_e.... _ct tha_ both houses or t!:,aU.S ......._.,_ss
approved tb_e Truste,--_'t_',_ .,o-_ = ,_,,,e ' _ • .---
tion has i-)_en c<?era__-:.n¢_from the b_4n ._4_ of r,_.se i%.egotine].c.___c

on the ,,ss'G,,ptmon "_'_'-u_,c.tuotn houses.. would \.::sn to anoro-,:e.. t_e
_-_ '_-" to:ash{ ,- Thi< assur.ption ]-:asarrangement which will e.?.,c _,e _:rus ....

"_" "'_'".. f_ir c=... J-:or:.a!ly bv _-:e C:o:-:.Trcssio:_a] ° de,"_ .... l-_iL: c EI,L -;2:]._ :'l E d J.-i] _ ' - . Lea S

\Je % "a_" ' "" .t,h_,_=,,,eccntacte_ r,n t]_e _u!:.ject i_o:,,Co,-_::-c_: _."]_ do th5__ :"
o£....course a matter for C;_,r,gres_,,. to.......decide 'N-.e_._'_e_,=<_-_on_o,.,_...... has
been made however that since the Trustees}-,-;p -'g._e,--,_-<,:._'- wa} : .... . . -,3- _,

approved by Jo'_nt ":'_'-so_utJ.on it would be ap]:roi-rza:e _o have tl',s
-" { _ designed to replace __--' Erus " "ne,.._agree!Dents v,n_ck are _ _.._: EeesI]zD

approved in the same manner. The result in !e_al.. ter,.:.'_¢,as we
ur)dersta-nd. :_,__., would be to [,ive the he<: a_re_-:,..,ont,. "..:hen so _,_._n,--,_,_'d,.._,,..
the effect of law. If this committee has contrary vie::s we would
very much appreciate being adv".sed as _o their nature.

'; " LAS I ,-I ;g
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We recognize that there may well be varied and different

views in the U.S. Congress about many specific points covered
in the 1'larianas arrangements and the Compact of Free Association.
These are complex issues, and many details are necessarily
involved. Several of these were touched on earlier in this

statement. _¢e would be most grateful to be assured that we are
not on the wrong track in certain ma_or respects, such as the '"
proposals under the i._arianas _._r_n,._e_,:_:_s_-__'-_ for voluntary _:.imita.-
tion of certain otheln._ise plenary federal powers. \,7ealso would

appreciate the Conm_ittee's views regarding such basic questions },.
as the Congressional desire or non-des'-- ,.,_ ._e to approve L._.,_ new
lqarianas Constitution and the timing o__ its presentation, z,.'_,
relation to the submission of the new agreement for Congressional
approval.

We would ai.so ].ike Congressional views info_ai!y cn the
proposed timetable and on the likely sequence of events. Our
thinking now is that the ]qarianas agreement could be ready for
presentation "co _o_:gress as early as next spr_n s or .........r,
after the plebiscite is held. T-he timetable., on the Compact _
for the Caz-olines and Marshalls: however, is more complicated.
As indi _-_c_u=_ earlier the United States ha_ reserved Duo-gm_
on the l,licronesian suggestion that the status n!ebiscite and
the referendum on the" ....... "; " _ L.Je _-r new co_,sL_tut!on _e_ ]Je_d st _'_ _.._.m,_
f-q_ __-_- ...._._u ,_=._= the -,,-ie_sof -'_.......

"_ - of Fr_'e Association _ - _d be _::,m;.---;-tedto whether t:he _om::-ac- '- _. sno c:

to it for "'- • -'_icro,:esian plebiscite or_,._sapproval orior to the "_" _
9_-_ v,. -r-.o__.-_. T 4 _ _.._s =_ favors theafterwards. _,,,=_,_cro_=__<_,_ oo_n_ Committee c,;u....

__=_er and _:,._eere :'._ncitncdto agree but would appreciate ;-:.<_
Congress' guidance in this matter•

In sum-T:ary, \,$e _re in lT,__Iiy 1.2_VS Dz_Z=I2 o _ezz ,_u0_ :,

proceeura± as \,:ell as substantive terms \,:ith these ne] '-_j_ions
and have adopted _"- _ the beginning '- pr _-. ,__.o.. _.... tn_< incinle _,at we must
_cork just as c,ose,_), as possible with the U.S. Congress in p-uttzn a
thqs....comn]ev__.. nac]<aze_ together. ],Teneed your _._,_a::!:and cons:___,o_-_,:
views and your advice. We will conti[)ue to _.-or],.._,ith yc.u in the
spirit of ]:u].lcooperation until the job is ache w__un a v_.e,,,7to
seeing that the best interests of the United States s.re served
thereby arid t_t United States obligations und-_r the T_usteeship
are _a-_:._q'-_:ful!v_ carried out

I'.


